The GNTO Case

Verizon Media

Verizon Media provides a global network of
premium media, technologies and advertising
solutions to help Travel brands reach their
preferred audience, at the right place, with the
right way and at the right time.

Through its ad platforms, media brands &
partnerships (including Yahoo, Microsoft, AOL,
HuffPost), Verizon reaches +1B users worldwide.

Verizon Media (ex Yahoo, Oath) has enjoyed a
long relationship with Greek National Tourism
Organization, bringing engaging cross-channel
experiences to millions of travel consumers.

Acrossmedia241
Being the exclusive partner of Verizon Media in
Greece & Cyprus, for the last 15 years, we have
run a variety of of online campaigns for the most
prestigious Greek & international travel brands.

+1B

186M

70%

consumers reached
globally

users have clicked, read or
search for travel content
across our network

of our audience is
mobile

Tui Case Study:

8.2x ROI

‘Spontaneous Sun’ Campaign

Our campaign drove a massive return for the Tui
‘Spontaneous Sun’ campaign. For every £1 of
media spend, £8.20 was generated in sales for
Tui.

Tui wanted to get people excited about their lastminute holiday deals, and generate engagement
and purchases by creating dynamic content that
tapped into the passion points of its audiences.
In addition to 100% share of voice on the
HuffPost Travel vertical, we drove views to the
Tui-sponsored section through short-form video
distributed as pre-roll across the Verizon Media
network.

1.8M Unique Visitors
We were extremely successful at distributing
Tui’s own campaign video across our Verizon
Media network, over-delivering by +113%.

+123%
of unique visitors
vs target

+8.5%
brand awareness

Contact Us

Land New Customers

acrossmedia241.com
info@acrossmedia241.com
+30 6932 258070
@acrossmedia241
@acrossmedia241

users who receive mail/newsletters from your
competitors
users of specific demographics, destinations &
travel interests
users who have received purchase receipts of
various travel services on their email
users who searched for specific travel
keywords & phrases
users who consume travel content in specific
ways & devices

am241

*contact us through our website, use the following promo code and get 10% off on your 1st campaign!

